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THE ECLSS IS DIVIDED INTO SIX SUBSYSTEMS: TEMPERATURE AND HUMIDITY CONTROL (TE[C),
ATMOSPHERE CONTROL AND AND SUPPLY (ACS), ATMOSPHERE REVITALIZATION (AR), FIRE DgrEL'WION
AND SUPPRESSION (FI]g_WATER RECOVERY MANAGEMENT (WRM) AND WASTE: MANAGEMENT (WM).
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ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL AND LIFE SUPPORT SYSTEM
THE ECLSS CONSISTS OF NON-REGENERABLE AND REGENERABLE HARDWARE. THE NON-REGENERABLE
HARDWARE IS FOUND MAINLY IN FOUR OF THE MAJOR SUBSYSTEMS: ATMOSPHERE CONTROL AND
SUPPLY (ACS), TEMPERATURE AND HUMIDITY CONTROL (THC), FIRE DETECTION AND SUPPRF_SION (FDS)
AND WASTE MANAGEMENT (WM). THE REGENERABLE HARDWARE, WHICH POSES THE GREATEST
TECHNOLOGICAL CHALLENGE, IS FOUND IN THE ATMOSPHERE REVITALIZATION (AR) AND THE WATER
RECOVERY AND MANAGEMENT (WRM) SUBYSTEMS. THE REGENERABLE SYSTEMS PROVIDE A MEANS OF
GENERATING OXYGEN, REMOVING/REDUCING CARBON DIOXIDE AND RECLAIMING WATER FOR USE BY THE1,o
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ECLSS DISTRIBUTED SYSTEM
THE ECLSS IS TRULY A DISTRIBUTED SYSTEM. ECLSS HARDWARE/FUNCTION IS FOUND IN EVERY SPACE
STATION ELEMENT. ALTHOUGH THE MAJOR COMPONENTS OF THE ECLSS ARE cONCENTRATED IN THE
U.S. HABITATION AND LABORATORY MODULES, OTHER ECLSS FUNCTIONS SUCH AS ACS, THC, FDS CAN
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ECLSS DESIGN FEATURES
THIS CHART PROVIDES A SUMMARY OF THE MAJOR DESIGN FEATURES OF EACH ECLSS SUBSYSTEM.
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• System • Fire DetectionAndSuppression
• 4 CrewmenAt PMC,8 CrewmenAt AC • FDS FunctionsProvidedTo All
• AttachedModuleServicesProvidedByDistribution PoweredRacksIn U.S. Modules




• IntermoduleProcessAir ProvidesCO2 Removal02
PartialAndTotal PressureControlFor Station • SeparatedPotableAndHygiene
PressurizedVolume Water Subsystems
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• AvionicsCoolingSuppliedTo AllPoweredRacksIn • PotableAndHygieneProcessorsIn
U.S. Modules HabAnd LabIntegratedBy
• RedundantAssembliesIn HabAndLab DistributionSystems
• UrineProcessedTo HygieneWater
• AtmosphericControlAndSupply
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ECLSS HARDWARE IS LOCATED IN VIRTUALLY EVERY SPACE STATION ELEMENT. HOWEVER, SOME OF
THE ECLSS FUNCTIONS ARE PROVIDED TO SOME OF THE SPACE STATION ELEMENTS THROUGH NON-





ECLSSFunction HAB LAB LOG HAL Node JEM ESA
Temperature/Humidity.Control
Air TempControl HW HW HW HW HW HW HW
HumidityControl HW HW HW HW HW HW HW
Ventilation HW HW HW HW HW HW HW
AvionicsCooling HW HW HW HW HW HW HW
Refrigerator/Freezer HW HW
AtmosphereControl/Supply
0 2/N2 PressureControl HW HW HW HW HW HW
Vent And Relief HW HW HW HW HW HW HW
Monitoring HW HW SL HW SL HW SL
0 2/N2 Distribution HW HW HW HW HW HW HW
AtmosphereRevitalization
CO2 Removal HW HW IMV HW IMV HW/ IMV
IMV
CO2 Reduction HW HW
0 2 Generation HW HW
ContaminantControl HW HW IMV IMV IMV IMV IMV
ContaminantMonitoring HW HW SL SL SL SL SL
HW- Hardware IMV- IntermoduleV ntilation SL - SamplingUne
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ECL_S FunctionalDistribution(Continued)
._ ECLSSFunction HAB LAB LOG HAL Node JEM ESA
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CARBON DIOXIDE REMOVAL
THIS CHART PRESENTS THE FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION OF THE CARBON DIOXIDE REMOVAL SUBSYSTEM
FOR THE SPACE STATION FREEDOM PROGRAM. PROVIDED ALSO IS A GENERAL SCHEMATIC DISPLAYING







• SelectivelyRemoveCarbon DioxideGeneratedByThe Crew's MetabolicProcessesFromThe Cabin
Atmosphere,MaintainingA Maximumpp CO2LimitAs Shown Below:
_ ModeOf Ooeration _2
Normal 3.0 mm Hg
90 Day Degraded 7.6 mm Hg
45 Day Emergency 12.0mm Hg
° ConcentrateThe Removed002 For DownstreamProcessingIn The Carbon DioxideReductionSystem.
Cabin _ 002 0024BMS "-
"- ReductionAir
CARBON DIOXIDE REDUCTION
THIS CHART PRESENTS THE FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION OF THE CARBON DIOXIDE REDUCTION SUBSYSTEM
FOR THE SPACE STATION FREEDOM PROGRAM. PROVIDED ALSO IS A GENERAL SCHEMATIC DISPLAYING
THE PRIMARY INPUTS AND OUTPUTS OF THE UNIT.
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° ReduceCO2To FormSolidCarbonBy-ProductAnd PotableWater










THIS CHART PRESENTS THE FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION OF THE OXYGEN GENERATION SUBSYSTEM FOR
THE SPACE STATION FREEDOM PROGRAM. PROVIDED ALSO IS A GENERAL SCHEMATIC DISPLAYING THE
PRIMARY INPUTS AND OUTPUTS OF THE UNIT.
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THIS CHART PRESENTS THE FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION OF THE URINE PROCESSOR SUBSYSTEM FOR THE
SPACE STATION FREEDOM PROGRAM. PROVIDED ALSO IS A GENERAL SCHEMATIC DISPLAYING THE
PRIMARY INPUTS AND OUTPUTS OF THE UNIT.
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POTABLE WATER RECOVERY
THIS CHART PRESENTS THE FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION OF THE POTABLE WATER PROCESSOR SUBSYSTEM
FOR THE SPACE STATION FREEDOM PROGRAM. PROVIDED ALSO IS A GENERAL SCHEMATIC DISPLAYING
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